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!. JIELP! lam going out of my mind,
It Detroit dead? I wait for the weektnd to come but not hi n g happens.
?Iease Is there anything to do?
_____
A. Yes, you do havea problem. It
f'S a part ~seemsthts one faces many people.
Here ar e a few sug~tions
to do
away with your weekend blahs.

RA VEN, 29101 Greenfield (3531778). Featuring R'on Coden well
knownfolk singer.
C HESS MATE, Livernois at Six
Mile (862-1554). John Lee Hooker
nationwide blues singer. Admiss Ion $3.

~a~~~n:~h:fJ~~:~ ~~:~~~

14.The'dance will be held at the Henry Ford Community College Activity
Center from 8 p. m. till midnight.
Due to limited space, only 600tickets can be sol d, leaving 200 per
school. Each school has agreed to
s p I I t the allotted 200 between the
girls and the boys. Theywill be sold
for $2 each.
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and
the three
returned.
schools,
Oncethey
collected
will be from
sent
to be processed by IBM.
The computer will match someone
to anot her of the opposite sex, according to personal concerns, interests, andphyslcaltralts.
Each party
of the matched couple will receive an
identical number. Once at the dance,
each searches for a matching num-

worked
PresidentoutAndy
by the
Kokas.
DSAC,It awasgroup
then
composed of four students from each
high school. Representing our school
along with Andy are Juniors Barb
Clark, Tom Keramaris, and Mike
Kirk.
Barb Clark stated, "This will be
a good chance for the. students from
the three Dearborn hlgh schools to
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MICH. S TAT E FAIR GROUNDS,
Shrine Circus, Jan. 30 through
Feb. 15. For tI eke t Infor mation
call 368-1000.

The Detroit Art institute is holding
two major exhibits. Robert Morse'
Art Collection featured t h r 0 ugh

LY'

••ill be exhibited starting Feb. 25
Feb.
4. A
collection
of Renoir's
through
April
4.
~. I'm broke. What to do?
1\. It you're not one of the big
time spenders, or you're just plain
cheap, some good suggestions are:
doing homework In the dark with
your date, skinny skating down the
Rouge and testing_your fog lights
at Ford Field or charging a coke at
Top Hat.
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MemoriesYearbook
Relived
Through

get together other than on a compet-

sons.
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SENIORS LIZ ELWART and Dave Bellville are depositing suggestions Into "The Box. "

Student Council Adds New Dimension;
Suggestion Box Offers Voice for Students
Conspicuousty placed in the main
office Is one of this year's student
counci 1 accomplishments.
A new
.brightly - colored orange and black
suggestion box eagerly awaits usage
by the student body.
The purpose of the suggestion box
is to improve student Dody-Council
relationships.
"In the. past, " says
Council President And y K 0 k as.
" council relations with the student
body have suffered greatly from lack
of direct linkage. This suggestion

" Dearborn Rocks at Pop Festival
Sponsored by Radio Club Feb.13

If you couldn't attend the Woodstock Festival last summer, or the
Miami Pop Festival In December,
your chance to attend one has finally
come.
Wlnterwood, Salt ofthe Earth, and
other groups will kick out Dearborn
High's first Pop Festival on Friday,
Feb. 13, under sponsorship of the
Radio Club.
Bothband groups feature Dearborn
lighstudents. Winterwood's memlers are Juniors Gary Reid, Cindy
Coelb and Gary Galloway. Junior
.
)aye Franczak belongs to Salt of the
vmter sporEarth.

_

Five and one half more months of
classes and another school year will
be completed. Yet, what Is there to
accountfor it? Memories aren't reliable; they tend to fade away.
This Is the reason a yearbook has
bee n developed and published over
the years at DHS. The pioneer Is a
momento for this year's accomplishments, and gives credit to aeserving
Individuals fora wide variety of rea-

HENRY FORD MUSEUM,
Big
sports
car show starts Jan. 16.
For further information call: 2711620.

~. I'm keenly in t ere s t e d in art,
modernorc1assic.
Arethere
any
exhibits that I might find to quench
my thrist for art?
A. Don't dry up, here's an oasis
of Ideas:

itive bas_i_s_._"

Bands will begin jamming
at
8 p. m. for a three-hour session.
Wlnterwood will also put on a light
show.
As an added attraction, Radio Club
members will pass out candy canes
to everyone from the stage.
Admission fee will be $1. 25 without an activity ticket or $1 with an
activity ticket.
SI1!J!!!Ii\1J!!mDO!Ii!!lZl!i!I!'mI1!1Ji!.!m!I!!Ii11!~
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Pages 0 n e and four of this issue
were done by the Journalism I
students.

box affords students the opportunity
to tell the Council exactly what they·
think In the form of complaints, compliments and suggestions. "

Kurt Odmark, editor of the 1970
Pioneer; s a I d, "Those unfamiliar
with the Pioneer, might like to know
that It Is not made for just the gradualing class. There will be a section
for each grade and it will represent
the whole school. I also plan on more
candid photos of the student body. "
The final sales for this year will
be posted in the bulletin. The price
If' $4.
According to Donna Plrek, senior,
Business Mananger, the price of the
yearbook will be $5 if purchased In
June.

Concert Concludes Busy Season;
Promises to be 'Outstanding'
"This will bean outstanding concert" said Mr. Anthony Russo, concerning the upcoming Feb. 8 Winter
Concert.
This traditional concert will feature the Symphonic Band and Orchestra. Numbers by the Sandof special
interest are the "Nutcracker Suite"
and the "Second Suite" by Jagar.
The Orchestra will play the "Unfinished Symphony" by Schubert and
"Di e Meistersinger" by Wagner as
well as many other selections._
Admission price forthe concert is
$1. The concert starts at 7:30 p. m.
in the DHS auditorium.
This has been a very busy season
forthe musicians, according to Mr.
Russo. This Winter Concert
was
preceded
by the King and I, Jazz
S how, Christmas Concert, and the
Solo and Ensemble Festival. Fortyfive members of the bands and orchestra will participate at the Solo

and Ensemble Festival this year at'
Henry Ford Community College.

Senior Jim Krahn, displaying fine
skiing skills- backyard fashion-found
the eve r g r e ens a slight obstacle
while praciicing for the Ski Club's
opening trip to Alpine. Two busloads
went on the outing last Friday.
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Editorial Comments
Ruffians Create Needless Ruin
BY JO ANNE CHIUSTOFF
Whyis it today, YOWlgpeople feel the need to be destructive? Public utilities, telephone booths, buildings under construction and many others are
subject to YOWlgvandals.
Vandalism is fOWldnot only in the inner-city, but rather throughout, the
suburban cities, and Dearborn is no exception.
Our own Dearborn High has been plagued with vandalism. Destructive students have led to the closing down of lavatories, defacing of walls and bulletin boards, and putting telephones out-of-order.
This presents a constant
eyesore to the conscientious student. How many people like to be disgraced
by having to loak at or go into a dilapidated room?
These facilities have been designed with the student in mtnd. Some misguided students, however, take advantage of the opportunities offered and
resort to destruction. Their actions annoy and irritate other students.
FortWlately, the majority of students feel we must protect our interests-both 0 u l' reputation and financial situation. It is up to the student body_to
tackle this problem and try to avoid future destruction to Dearborn High.
DHS is a place 0 f learning, not for destroying. But as long as there are
students in DHS who continue to act as juveniles instead of young men and
women, there will always be an Wlsightly appearance to our school.

Fix Auditorium
BY LIZ
"It is not a real deep pro b 1em"
said As s Is tan t Principal Dean
Challis of the sou n d system in the
auditurium aft e l' the performance
of "Ivanhoe" Jan. 5. The audience,
however, voiced an opposing view.
For several years, audiences have
had to suffer through movies (with
sound tracks), dramatic
performances, panel discussions and concerts while the sound equipment had
a mind of its own. Sound tracks could
barely be he a l' d, nor could guest
speakers.
Often the faculty and administration would admonish the student body
for their vocal misconduct, not realizing that it was an impossibility to
listen and learn from inaudible presentations.
Last year's Senior Class donated
$1,200 of its funds for new speakers
and amplifiers in the auditorium and
cafeteria.
The Class of '68 had speakers installed
in the Senior and Junior
Lou n g e s for $700. Nearly $2,000
worth of sound equipment has been
given to Dearborn High, but with few
noticeable audio improvements in the
auditorium.
To the relief of many, the company

MOORE
from which the new equipment was
purchased, returned Jan. 6to repair
the faulty system. Now, hopefully,
we will be able to benefit from the
technological advances procured for

us.

But one s t u den tin t e l' vie w ed
summed up everyone's feelings with
"What the h-u's taken so long?"

some solutions you may consider.
First, whenever an article is written
as an editorial it should be stated in
writ1ngthat 11is an editorial and not
the opinion of the paper. All televiDear Editors,
sion, radio, and news media do this
SIRS ran a petition during the first In expressing either their views or
two weeks in November. We found those of the I l' audience. Second,
there was a reluctance on the part of when space Is provided for controthe students to sign the petition, not versial e d It 0 1'1 .'lIs, e qua 1 space
because the y agreed or disagreed
should be provided for an opposing
with the article, but because they are view point.
In conclusion, we as a club do comafraid to be involved, obligate themmend you on the editorial policies
selves, or make waves.
By running this petition we wish to which you printed In one of your reshow that in our high school many cent editions. With the open-mindpeople do care what others think a- edness you have shown in this area
bout. The outside world reads stu- we hope that we can suggest reforms
dent opinion through you and your pa- In all good will and further hope no
per. If articles are written such as more of such confilcts arise.
this 0 n e and it is not specifically
Respectfully submitted,
stated in writing that they are editorials, the school's attitude and opinDoug Reith, senior
ions can be misunderstood.
Secretary, SIRS
Unlike others who attack something
and yet have no solutions, we have
This letter pertains to the petition
circulated by SIRS in response to the
editorial "Lax Attitudes Breed Problems" in the Oct. 31, Observer.

A bag e 1 sale will be held next
Wednesday sponsored by Omega Yteens.

***
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Teacher Crossword. Puzzle
ACROSS

Wint,
and thiE
ing is'
Countr'
the old!
the mOE
out Mi.
Boynl
offour;
of 600
mers a:
Boyn{
c ludi,
alone
uphil}
Slopes

1. Car for
4.

Floor Wax.

6. "Charmin"

squeezer

7. Person who tends sheep.
12. Tootsie
13. You cross these when going over
water.
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Letters to the Editor

I

Sound Defects

FRED

Anyone wishing to write get-well
notes to Mr. Elden Lossing, ma th
teacher, II'~ address their 1e t t ers
to Oakwood
Hospital,
room
879B, 18101 Oakwood, Dearborn.
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MY NEWYEAR'S RESOLUTION IS. ..

Vari.

"To keep my mouth shut. "--Nelson
steiper, senior.
"Tolosel5pounds
"--Becky Riddick, junior.
"To graduate"uMichelle
Beavais,
senior.

This
of thre,
Dearbo:

"To gain 25 poWlds when wrestling
ends"--Andy Kokas, senior.
"To grow" --Shelly Sabaugh, jWlior.
"To stop falling asleep in French"
--Valerie Tomasik, junior.
, "To never cut my hair. "--Fred
Shelly, senior.
"I had one, but I broke it. "--Pat
Barnwell, junior.
"To frolic about more than ever
this year. "--Lew Walters, senior.
"To take life easy. "--Mr. Richard
Ryan.
"To stop biting my fingernails. "n
Kim Teeple, sophomore.
"Not to have any more parties. "-Glen Baja.
"I gave up on resolutions, because
every yearwhenl say I'm going to do
something, I never do it, and when
I say I'm not going to do something,
'I do it"--Sue Beers, senior.
"To quit picking on teachers tnat
are littler than me. "--Sandy Wheeler, senior.

"WDH

•••
NELSON

DOWN

2. Maternity
SHELLY
::. Slang word for policeman.
5. Father owns a bar.
8. Cowboy Roy
9. Dearborn Police Chief John B.
0'

10. Jack and Jill went up the _.
11. Holes In which you bury people.
SANDY

14. Smaller than rivers.
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Counselors Seeking To Solve
Student Problems/Questions

, cons Ide!
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EDlTOH'S NOTE:

This is the fi r s t in a three-part
series on Dearborn High's counseling department.

lub do con _
ial poli clt
of your
r( /""""Jpen
-mine-""-in this arE
,st reforn
Photo by Mark L'
ler hope I
len
rise
A LI B E RA L SENSE of humor relieves the tension of the complexity of
.
being a high school counselor. Exchanging notes are three members of the
nltted
DHScounselingstaff
(l-r) Mr. Kenneth Graves, Mr. William Moy, and
'i () Mrs. Lillian Walker.
~Ith , sen

"Counseling develops a studentfaculty relationship, "c 0 m men t e d
Mr. James Westby, chairman of the
counseling department. "We try to
help students h and I e any personal
problems a student might have because this may influence his work at
school. "
Mr. Westby believes that a counselor's main problem is to get the
student to look at himself realistically. A counselor Is trying to lead
a student to his chosen field by recommending classes that will have an
influence on future endeavors.

~tary, SIR Plenty of Elbow Room

Boyne Mt. Creates Midwestern Style Skiing

]

Winter is here, the snow has fallen
and this is the time of year when skiIng Is where the action is. Boyne
Countrv Is part of this action, and Is
the oldest. best known and generally
the most popular skiing area throughout Michigan.
Boyne Country is a huge complex
of four ski resorts situated In a group
of 600 foot-hills and offers customersas much skiing fun as possible.
BoyneCountry provides 32 lifts Includlnga
dozen chair lifts which
a Ion e g Iv e 22,450 skiers an hour

l\-i'i
t.-U-' uphill
slopes

Boyne's
53'
artransportation.
e streched across
10.000

acres of land. In addition, Boyne has
64 full-time ski instructors,
haif a
dozen gigantic 10 d g e S and about 50
~ifferent hotels, motels, and lodges
in the vicinity.
The 12,000 week-end skiers find
Boyne's 40-mile diameter
offers
plenty of elbow room.
Boyne M0 u n t a i n consists of 17
slopes, a four place chair lift, five
double chairs, two ski shops, three
lodges, a chalet, a skating rink, and
a heated swimming pool.
Two 0 the r ski resorts branching
from Boyne Co u n try are Walloon
Hills and Thunder M0 u n t a in. At

Organizations Overflow for Student Body;
Variety of Clubs Aid Pupil Participation
This Is the last story of a series
of three articles about the clubs at
Dearborn High.
"WDHS" could possibly be a new
radio station initiated by the Radio
Clu~. Anyone Interested In this club
can Join. Contact Junior Gary Gardner, president.
Promoting fellowship between athletes creating school spirit within
the ;tudent body, and participating
In profit-making functions and cleanup campaigns are just a few of the
purposes ofthe Varsity Club. Senior
Steve B a c h 0 r I k, president, leads
this club to keep students Interested
In school sports.
Any boy earning
a varsity letter In an interscholastic
,sport is eligible to join, after a two
week Initiation period.
If you play chess, join the Chess
nan.
Club. Senior Rodney Barnhart is
president.
Are you mathematically Inclined?
The Math Club discusses problems
and other phases of math. If Interf John B. ested, contact
Senior Doug Reith,
president.
the
• You don't have to be a boy to join
-SIRS (Students for Initiating Reform
ry people.!n School); girls can join too I If you
ne Interested In having a voice in
;tudent government, the SIRS is your

club. Senior Mark Jansma is president.
"Happiness Is ... will be the next
show put on by Synchronettes.
The
Synchronettes perform a water show
each year.
Senior Sue Paulina is
this year's president.
,
~nyonewho alre~dy ~nows what IS
~o.mg to be ~ald ~nthIS paragraph,
Jom the PsychiC SCience Club. Have
your Ouija board le,ad you to .Junior
Roge~ Brown, pres Ident.
, .
Arl1stic people are urged to Jom
the Art Club. The main activity of
the Art ~lub Is, as Senior Joan
SmykowSkl,
president,
says,
"C rea tin g nice things and selling
them." If Interested, you can draw
your own conclusions.
Representing school activities and
and students pictorially Is the job of
the Pioneer, DHS's yearbook. It is
headed by Senior Kurt Odmark,
editor.
If you've got printer's Ink for blood
and a ripe sense of curiosity, then
work on the OBSERVER. Aftertaklng
,Journalism I and learning the fundamentals of newspaper writing you
you can advance to actual news~aper
production w 0 r kin Journalism II.
S e n lor s Nancy Lenhart and Mark
Lien are staff editors.

present these are used as weekend
only ski areas, and are only a few
minutes drive from Boyne Mountain.
Walloon has a four-place chair lift,
a Poma, and three rope tows. Thunderhas a two-place chair, aT-bar,
a Poma, and two rope tows.
Boyne Hi g h 1and s is the fourth
branch of Boyne Country. The ski
runs here are generally longer than
at the other three branches.
Boyne
Hi g h 1and s has five t h r e e place
chairs, two T-bars, a Poma, a tow
rope, and a separate racing hill. A
new 250-guest hotel adjoins the base
lodge, a heated outdoor swimming
pool, and skating rink. The High'lands cater mostly to family groups,
and less experienced skiers.
Advanced, Intermediate, or just a
begginer, if anyone spot displeases
you, there are t h r e e other Boyne
Country ski resorts within an hour's
drive to choose from.

I Honor
I

Bestowed on

Five DJ-IS Seniors

Five DHS s e n i 0 r s have been awarded letters of commendation for
thei r excellent performance on the
1969 National Merit S c h 01 a r s hip
Qualifying Test (NMSQT).
The students are Charles Barker,
Dale Blasier, Pat r i c k McKnight,
Margaret Miller, and Jon Taub, all
seniors.
Mark Eastman, a former
DHS student, who now lives in Hermosa Beach, Calif., also was cited.
These students rank in the upper
two per cent of 39,000 students in the
United States who are expected to
graduate from high school in 1970.
The commended students place just
below the 15,000 semi-finalists
of
the National Merit Scholarship Competition (NMSC).
All the students plan on entering
the college of their choice In the fall
of 1970 .

In our society today the re are many
prestigious professions t hat s way
people. Mr. Westby suggests that
so m e m~ k e the mistake of setting
goals that the individual is incapable
<of_obtaining.
Dearborn High has eight counselors
for the approximate 2,000 enrollment. Mr. Westby feels this is an
adequate number because many other
schools have as many as 500 students
per counselor.
The North-Cer.tral
Accrediting Association suggests 300
students per counselor as desirable.
Advisory on college admission is one
ofthe strong points ofthe counseling
department. "Here in Michigan we
have an excellent higher education
program which allows the student to
choose the college that be s t suits
him," stated Mr. Westby. Hepointed out that colleges are looking for
a well rounded student with the desire to succeed. It was brought out
however, that the department lacks
information on technical and trade
schools.
Mr. Westby feels that educational
strains
seem to be developing
throughout high schools today with
parents supplying a great deal of the
pressure.
_

Hearts and Homes
Needed

for AFS

Howabout hosting an exchange student next year?
Could you open heart and home to
a foreign tJrother or sister as part
of your family?
Do you wish to improve international understanding?
If you can honestly answer yes to
these questions, you're the type of
person AFS (American Field Servic~
is looking for, according
to AFS
Vice-president Dave Bellville.
AFS, whose headquarters are In
New York, places thousands of students In homes around the world,
usually for a one-year stay.
Student and family are carefully
matched after being interyiewed, attending discussions, and filling out
various forms. The matche!; are usually precise and successful. If a
student is unhappy however, (as rarely occurs) he or she is placed to another home in the area.
Room and board are the only monCarlos Malan of Rio de Janiero,
Brazil, and Sheenagh
Burgess of
S y d n e y, Australia are this year's
exchange students ar DHS.
Sophomores and juniors interested
i n having a n exchange student next
etary requirements,
but more important are love and understanding.
year should contact Gwen Rowe or
Dave Bellville for further information.
A member of the adult chapter of
AFS would also be happy to explain
the program to curious parents, according t a Chapter President Dr.
.John Baker.

Optimistic Tankers
Seek State Crown
The tankers took on the swimming
squad fro m Plymouth High School
last Saturday, trying to snap a threemeet losing streak.
The Pioneers have had fine performances turned in this season by
Seniors Steve Bachorik, Joe Bryk,
and Doug Clink. For the juniors,
Doug Bell, Pete Tippett and Byrne
Solberg have turned in fast times.
The Dave
sophomores
are ably represenand
Bradshaw.
ted
by Paul
Foster, Terry Breest,
,Joe BrykandPaul
particular
strokes, Foster
Joe ln currentthe
400Iyareleadingtheentirest~te
in their,
yd. freestyle and Paul in the 100-yd.
backstroke.
Although
this year's team has
startec! out Blow, Coach Jack Johnson has said. "This year we have
all the material to be state champlo/lli
and that Is what we will be shooting
for. If the boys continue to improve
their times, this could very easily
become a reality."
Despite their previous loss against
Edsel
Ford,
the Tankers expect
the Feb. 5 meet with Edsel to be a win:
Hopefully, Dearborn
will prove
their ability to acheive this reality
at the A 11en P a l' k meet, Jan. 20,
and at Ypsilanti on Jan. 29.
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Cagers Seek Bright:er ShoWing
A t't:er
rD· ownrlver Tourney F'IOp
While some DHSstudents were enjoying a jolly Christmas vacation,
the Pioneer Cagers, coached by J.1:r.
Jam e s Vanderhull, defended their
Down-River Christmas Tournament
championship.
Theteam came away empty-handed posting an 0-3 mark, losing to
Allen Park, Melvindale and Trenton
respectively.
They lacked th\!punch
needed to win, attributed to lack of
school support.
Coach Vanderhull remarked, "The
basketball team is out playing for
their school and yet the students
don't t a k e t his into consideration
when they fail to come out and support their team. " When asked if these

Wrestlers Look Toward League Title;
Hope of Championship Pinned on Upsets
Wltha 2-0 dual meet record and a
goo d showing i n two tournaments
over Christmas, Dearborn wrestlers are eagerly awaitingthe arrival
of the league season.
Coach Ed Lanzi cites Wayne and
defending Sauk Trail champ Ypsilanti
as the biggest obstacles between a
league title and his wrestlers.
''It
would take a great performance to
beat either Wayne or Ypsilanti, " he
Said, ''but we won't quit against any
team."
Coach Lanzi has good reason for
being optimistic.
Co-captain Andy
Kokas, senior, has not been beaten
this year. Andy pinned everyone of
his opponents and took a first in the
Toledo Invitational.
J u n i 0 r Tom

Dearbc

Keramaris added a thl I'd for the Pi0neers.
In the HFCC Invitational, Seniors
Jim Kinzel, Dennis Jenks, and Andy
Kokas took firsts.
Dan Secrest,
Chuck Barker, and Dave Nicol, seniors, andJohn Demsick, junior, all
took seconds. Senior Jim Chronicle
and Junior Tom K era mer i s took
thirds.
Although
the Pioneers have had
many pie a san t surprises,
Coach
Lanzi feels that the greatest plus the
team has received is the help of Mr.
Al Harris.
"Not enough can be said about the
help Mr. Harris bas given me,"
Lanzi said. "He's an inspiration to
the whole team."

(
\..

T H RI L L OF VICTORY---Co a c h David Frye as he was surrounded by
his conquering heroes after the 13-7 victory over Edsel Ford Oct. 24.

tournament losses would have an effect on the team spirit he said, "I
don't think It will make any difference
because all this team needs Is a lillie
more husUe and support. "
.
The team looks optimistically toward the big game with cross-town
rival Edsel Ford.
~------Looking atpastperformances,
the
Dearborn five lost both contests to
the T-blrds last year, but with the
I
fans revenge will be In the all' at 8
p. m. tonight.
I
Probable starters for the lwoteams
are:
EDSEL FORD
COACHJACKJOHNSON,alias Pe12 •...................
Dan Padys
14 .......•............
Bill Meyer ter Pan, Is sadly outclassed in this
20
DennIS Danielson jump with his Harlem Diplomats op30
Jim Talasls ponet. The Diplomats laughed th el l'
50
Rick Jinks. way to a 68-64 victory over the DHS
faculty on Dec. 19.
Editorial
DEARBORN HIGH
Three teachers showed up to play
12
Chet Defore In the Harlem Diplomat-faculty bas22
Bill Rieger ketball game. Two others helped at
32
Eric Ponds the door. This meager showing leads
34 .............•.....
John Renko liS to believe that student apathy Is
42
Jack Lorente not the only kind we have at DHS.

--~
----.:

, ._-1

F'ootball Is a game where glory Is
gained and fame attained. It Is also
a sport where one's heart can be
b l' 0 ken by de f eat or failure. It
doesn't r,equire anything but guts to
play football, but to coach It requires
a special breed of man. He must be
smart, understanding, and most of
all, have a great love for football.
Football is now a year-round sport,
therefore a coach must devote hours
of time to his team and he must h a v e
the patience to do so. David Frye
Is suchaperson.
He Is truly a special breed of man.
For the past three years he has
fulfulled these tasks and more as
head mentor of the Pioneers. Now
Mr. Frye has stepped downas coach.
He will be sorely missed by the players, assistant coaches, and everybody involved in football at Dearborn
High.
The reason Mr. Frye quit is one
that Irks me. He states that he quit
because coaching took too much lime
away from his family.
Thisjust
doesn't sound like Mr. Frye to me.
The real reason behind his quitting

BY LEN KRZYZANIAK
are the lousy people who criticized
everything he did as our coach. The
parents who wanted to coach their
sons from the sidelines, and those
whodidn'llhinkMr.
Frye was capable of doing anything right.
But these people were wrong. They
were not on the field doing the job and
believe me It Is a lot easier to critize
from the stands than.!t is to run the
team on the field. I think Mr. Frye
Is an excellent coach. I have 'never
met a man more devoted to football
than he.
I don't hold these views alone. As
Jack Lorente, Dearborn's star halfback, says "It Is too bad that Mr.
Frye stepped down as head coach. It
will be hard to find a replacement as
dedicated and knowledgeable as he."
Captain Mike Wachowski adds, "It
Is very unfortunate for next year's
team not to have the total experience
of being led by Mr. Frye."
The next co a chat Dearborn will
face these same problems. I hope the
a l' m c h a I l' quar"'l'backs will read
this and leave him alone to do his job.
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